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THE QUEST GAZETTE

EXPLORATIONS AROUND OUR SCHOOL 
 

     
     M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  P R I N C I P A L

Dear Quest Families,

It is that time of year again to collect registrations for returning Quest students for the 

21-22 school year. Their registration period is open from March 1st-March 12th. It is 

important that you submit your child?s registration forms during this time period, so we 

may prepare for staffing and student classroom placement. Please follow the 

directions, printing out all forms, and return them to Quest Elementary by March 12th.

https://www.brevardschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=43486&dataid=71262&File

Name=Combined%20Returning%20Students.pdf

Those families that are living in Zone B, moving to Viera Elementary School, were sent home a letter, 

with their child,explaining the registration process from Mrs. Schwab, the principal of Viera Elementary. 

Zone B families, zoned for Viera Elementary, will turn in their registration forms to Quest Elementary.  

We will pass on all registration forms to the Viera Elementary School staff, after March 12th.  For more 

information in regard to those neighborhoods in Zone B, please click the link to the BPS website.

https://agenda.brevardschools.org/content/files/maps-and-data-school-year-2021-22-

attendance-boundary-changes_2.pdf

Our hope is to make our students? transition from 20-21 to 21-22 a smooth process, whether they will 

be attending Quest Elementary, Viera Elementary, another Elementary School, or a Middle School. If 

you have any questions about Quest?s registration process, please call 242-1411. If you have questions 

about the process for Viera Elementary School, please call 350-8691. Middle School and new 

kindergarten registration will be coming soon. We will communicate those dates with you, once 

provided to us, in Quest?s Weekly Happenings.

Thank you for all of your support this year and your attentiveness to the re-registration process.

Sincerely,

Ms. Christine Boyd

https://www.brevardschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=43486&dataid=71262&FileName=Combined%20Returning%20Students.pdf
https://www.brevardschools.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=43486&dataid=71262&FileName=Combined%20Returning%20Students.pdf
https://agenda.brevardschools.org/content/files/maps-and-data-school-year-2021-22-attendance-boundary-changes_2.pdf
https://agenda.brevardschools.org/content/files/maps-and-data-school-year-2021-22-attendance-boundary-changes_2.pdf


March 10 - PTO Meet ing

March  12 - Returning Students Regist rat ion Packet  Due

March 15 - 19 SPRING BREAK

March 22 - 4-8p Texas Roadhouse Quest  Spirit  Night

March 26 - Elearning Pick-Up Day  

March 29 - SAC Meet ing

April 2 - Student  Holiday

April 5 - Report  Cards Posted to FOCUS

April 14 - PTO Meet ing 

April 26 - No school For Students

Every Friday Early Release Day 1:15PM

UPCOMING EVENTS 

With the Florida Standards Assessment (FSA) right around the corner, I would like to 
provide our students and families with some tips for success. I know that our students 
have worked really hard all year in their classrooms and will be prepared academically 
for the assessment. Here are a few things that students can do to be ready mentally 
for the FSA. Always remember, this is one more day to show what you know. We 
simply want you to try your best! 

Have a Posit ive At t it ude

Approach the FSA as you would approach a giant jigsaw puzzle. It might be tough, but you can do it! A 
positive attitude goes a long way toward success.

The Night  Before

Get lots of sleep. Remember that your brain and body need sleep to function well. Don?t stay up too 
late!

The Morning of  t he Test

Get up early enough that you can relax and not feel rushed. Research shows that you think better 
when you have a full stomach, so don?t skip breakfast the morning of the test.

Manage Your  Tim e

Remember all those great strategies that your teachers have taught you. Don?t get worried or 
frustrated over a tricky question. Reread the question to make sure that you understand it and if you 
are still stuck, circle it and move on. You can come back to it later.

I?m  Done!

Not so fast! When you complete the last item on the test, remember that you?re not done yet. Go back 
and review your answers and make sure that you didn?t make any careless mistakes. Spend the last 
remaining minutes going over the hardest problems before time is called.

Follow these tips and you?ll know you did your best!

AP HIGHLIGHT  - BY  TAUNA PHILLIPS, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL



Ways we Communicate 

FLORIDA STANDARD ASSESSMENTS TESTING SCHEDULE

2021 FSA TESTING SCHEDULE

Date State Assessment Grade Levels Testing

April 6, 2021 Writing 4, 5, 6

April 6 -7, 2021 Reading 3

May 4 - 5, 2021 Reading 4, 5, 6

May 11-12, 2021 Math 3, 4, 5, 6

May 18 -19, 2021 Science (SSA) 5

At Quest, both Brick & Mortar and eLearning students will be testing with their homeroom 
teacher. The eLearning students will have their own sanitized workspace in their hybrid 
teachers? classroom. As usual, masks will be required during testing. eLearners will be receiving 
information about drop-off and pick-up times closer to testing.

We highly recommend that students in FSA testing grades, 3rd-6th, return to Brick & Mortar to 
adjust to an in-school learning environment prior to FSA testing. If you are requesting that your 
child(ren) return to Brick and Mortar, after Spring Break, please fill out request at 
https:// forms.gle/ANSg2Ycx5ZCZRGmE6.

Our students with IEP?s or 504?s will be testing in locations that meet the needs of their 
specified accommodations. Your child may be testing in their homeroom or in another location 
depending on their testing needs. If you have any questions about your student?s IEP or 504 
accommodations, you can refer these questions to Mrs. Phillips or your child?s teacher.

Testing dates, for students with an IEP, may change to assure they receive all their 
accommodations.  Parents of students with an IEP will be notified as soon as those dates are 
available.

https://forms.gle/ANSg2Ycx5ZCZRGmE6


MEDIA

The February book fair was a huge success.  Thank you!!

Students are doing a great job reading the Sunshine 
State books.  K-2nd grade students will be voting for 
their favorite Sunshine State book the week of April 5th.  
3rd-6th grade students who read 3 or more Sunshine 
State books will vote for their favorite book the week of 
April 5th too. The new 2021-2022 Sunshine State list will 
be released the last week of April.

Students are doing a fabulous job meeting their Reading 
Counts goals.  Students who met their 3rd quarter goal 
will receive a personalized dog tag the last week of 
March.  Way to go Quest Readers!

Library books will be due mid-May.  If your child has any 
books checked out after mid-May, a list will be sent 
home.

Summer reading challenge information will be sent 
home late May.

ACTIVITIES' AVENUE 

MUSIC

Last week our 5th grade classes attended the Virtual Brevard 
Symphony Orchestra?s 5th Grade Children?s Concert right here 
in the music room.  The concert is an annual event for all 5th 
graders in Brevard County and typically involves a field trip to 
the King Center to see the concert live.  We are thankful that 
during this pandemic year, The Brevard Symphony Orchestra 
was able to film a virtual concert so this year?s 5th graders 
could still participate in this wonderful and memorable event.  
Viewing the concert was extra meaningful for many of our 
students because this year we are doing a violin unit with every 
5th grade class during the quarter when they have music twice 
a week.  Mrs. Lorigan?s class did an outstanding job during the 
2nd quarter learning the basics of how to play the violin and 
they were able to learn several songs in our short time in the 
unit.  Mrs. Troxle?s class is currently working on the violins now 
and they have a great start so far learning accompaniment 
parts on the open strings.  They will be playing melodies very 
soon!  Mrs. Ramos? class will get their experience during the 4th 
quarter.  This has been a great experience and most have really 
enjoyed it!

MUSIC   We've been having some serious fun in the art room, creating some beautiful work! The students have been 
preparing their artwork for the Art to Remember fundraiser. They will receive personalized fliers after spring break, which 
will include a picture of their artwork and a personalized code so you can view and purchase their artwork online. On the 
Art to Remember website, you will be able to purchase your student 's art printed on over 50 different projects, and a 
portion of the sale will come back to the Art Room to help us acquire more materials to use on our future projects! To 
preview the options of what you can purchase, you can visit the website here: https://arttoremember.com/school/RUCZQT 
You will be able to buy your students' work AFTER the work has been scanned and you receive their personalized flyer with 
their code. At the end of the sale, the students will get their original back and will be able to bring it home then.

In Kindergarten, we've been painting up a storm with stamping our hands as fish and creating a painted seascape and 
have just started putting all of our work together in a 'collage,' our big fancy new art vocabulary word for this week.  In First 
Grade, we've been learning how to cut basic stencil shapes and use them to draw sea turtles while adding exciting details 
in the background. We've been focused on craftsmanship and making sure we are doing our best quality artwork and 
laying down solid color with our color pencils and crayons to create vibrant work. In second grade, we've also been using 
stencils to create sea turtles, while they have also been learning about value, the lightness or darkness of a color or hue, 
and have been creating beautiful seascapes to place their turtles on soon. In third grade, we've learned about the Gond 
Indian style and have been working on refining our drawing skills over time and have created koi fish with interesting 
patterns, and they are watercolor painting them now. In fourth grade, students have begun creating vibrant liquid 
watercolored abstract sunrises/sunsets over waves. Additionally, we've learned about repeating lines and patterns to 
create rhythm in our artwork to help draw the viewers' eye around their artwork. In fifth and sixth grades, the students 
have been learning how to draw several things, including a monkey, a Llama, an alpaca, and an abstract sunrise or sunset, 
and they have the choice to choose their favorite project for their final work for Art to Remember. I'm very proud of our 
students' hard work and attention to detail.

Please ask your student about their activity bag to see if they need any more supplies for art class; some students have 
empty activity bags or only a few broken crayons left in their bags at this point of the year. It would be beneficial to have 
crayons or colored pencils, markers, a pencil, an eraser,  a glue stick, and scissors. Thank you in advance for your support 
of the Art program here at Quest Elementary!

https://arttoremember.com/school/RUCZQT


COUNSELOR'S CORNER 

Did you know that  you can recycle ink cart r idges? 

GEMS has a collect ion box in the lobby near the front  doors where 
you can drop off your empty ink cart r idges. 

Sorry they cannot  take toner cart r idges. 

Over the last month, Mrs. Rosemont and Ms. Jean have conducted the 
Monique Burr Child Safety Matters Lessons. This is a lesson that will be 
done each school year that changes as your child grows. You may have 
seen some things come home regarding this program. It covered 
strangers, using an assertive voice, what to do if someone is hurting you, 
or if you see someone else being hurt, and personal space with body 
ownership. It teaches kids how to stay safe in school and outside of 
school using 5 safety tips. Ask your children about these safety tips and 
the movements that go with them. All the student?s, including the 

elearners participated in this lesson. The kids all did a great job and had a good time learning how to 
help us keep them safe.

Safet y t ip # 1- Know what?s up- This means knowing your personal information such as parent phone 
number, address, and parent?s names. It means you know what to do in an emergency.

Safet y Tip # 2- Spot red flags- This means that you can see some warning signs that might tell you a 
person or situation is not safe.

Safet y t ip #3- Make a move- This means if you are in an unsafe 
situation or with an unsafe person, make a move to get away to a 
safe place with a trusted adult and to stay away.

Safet y t ip # 4- Talk it out- This means that you have a voice and 
you can use it to keep you safe. You can use an assertive voice or 

talk to a trusted adult.

Safet y ru le # 5- No Blame/No Shame- This means if someone 
hurts you, it?s not your fault and it?s never too late to tell a trusted 

adult.

If  you need anyt hing, please cont act  us.  

Aim ee K. Jean (Last  nam es M-Z)
Jean.Aimee@brevardschools.org

Jo-Ann Rosem ont  (Last  nam es A-L)
Rosemont.Jo-ann@brevardschools.org



Celebrating our Youngest Heroes

In 1986, Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger designated April as Month of the Military Child.  
Military bases, communities and school districts around the world will honor these young 
American heroes with special events just for them, because they serve too!  As part of this 
month-long celebration, local communities are invited to take part in PurpleUpDay! 
established by your state.  We encourage all to wear or display purple to recognize our military 
children and youth on April 21st.

  

MONTH OF THE MILITARY CHILD

PARENT INSIGHT SURVEY 2021

If you haven?t had a chance to fill out our Parent Survey, please do so now! This survey provides you 
with an opportunity to tell us what you think. By completing this survey you will help us continue to 
serve each of our Quest students with excellence. Please click on the link for access: 

Parent Insight Survey 2021

Once completed you will be entered into a school-wide raffle for a chance to win a free yearbook!

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION

Quest Kindergarten Registration 2021 is right around the corner, and 
we cannot wait to get to know all our new litt le ones. We know that 
you may have a neighbor or friend with a ?kinder-to-be? who does not 
have a current student at Quest, so please forward this information 
to them. Kindergarten 21-22 registration packets will be available on 
our Quest website https://www.brevardschools.org/Page/17995 

beginning March 29. Kindergarten Registration Week runs from March 29- April 2. On 
our website, we also have parent and student resources available. We will hold a Virtual 
Kindergarten Orientation for all registered 2021 Quest Kindergarten Parents on April 21, 
2021 at 6:30. We look forward to meeting all of you!

https://forms.gle/BHJLYtDyhgZeCWC76
https://forms.gle/BHJLYtDyhgZeCWC76
https://forms.gle/BHJLYtDyhgZeCWC76
https://forms.gle/BHJLYtDyhgZeCWC76
https://www.brevardschools.org/Page/17995


IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

             ARTISTS HARD AT WORK

Claire Spangler

Wesley Goehman

  

Quest is proud to announce that our very own Coach Nestor will be 
featured on Spectrum News 13 on March 16th  starting at 5:30 AM.  
The segment is called A+ Teacher and it will be looping all day long.  

Be sure to tune in to see Quest 's very own superstar!

Quest ?s Book Swap Car t  is Back !

The carts will be available to students before 
school on Mondays and Thursdays from 7:30 ? 

7:55 a.m. in the front lobby.

Remember = Touch it -> Take it; Read it -> 
Return it



 Ways we Com m unicat e

Instagram @QuestExplorers
Twitter @QuestExplorers

Facebook @QuestElementarySchool
https:/ / www.brevardschools.org/ QuestES

 Quest  for Literacy TECH  TALK 

 Please contact your child's teacher with any TECH questions.  If your teacher is unable to assist 
you, they will forward your concerns to the Quest IT contact.

 Current jobs with BPS are available on the districts website  

https:// iss.brevard.k12.fl.us/JOBLST.pgm

JOBS WITH BPS 

FortifyFL app allows any student, educator, parent or member of the public to report school safety 
concerns directly to law enforcement and school administrators anonymously and easily through the 
FortifyFL app or www.getfortifyfl.com. The Florida Legislature directed this tool?s development in the 

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Act.

Click here to view flyer

FORTIFYFL 

FREE AND REDUCED LUNCH

Although meals are free for all students through the end of the school year, it is important that interested 
families apply for Free and Reduced priced meal benefits for the 2020-21 school year if they have not done 
so already.  Students with an approved application may be eligible for other benefits beyond free and 
reduced priced meals. Free and Reduced Price Meal Applications may be completed online at  
https://www.brevardschools.org/page/3473

6t h GRADERS

Florida State Law requires that all students receive Tdap immunization booster BEFORE entering into 7th grade.  
Because this immunization is not required for elementary students, it is NOT part of your child's school health 
records. 

https://www.brevardschools.org/QuestES
https://iss.brevard.k12.fl.us/JOBLST.pgm
http://www.getfortifyfl.com
https://www.brevardschools.org/Page/17723
https://www.brevardschools.org/Page/17723
https://www.brevardschools.org/Page/17723
https://www.brevardschools.org/Page/17723
https://www.brevardschools.org/Page/17723
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